The Reparation

The Reparation is a pulsating collection of poetry from one of todays most soulful and
prophetic writers, Long Islands Peavy Mr. Young Black & Gifted. Exploring and confronting
a vast array of topics, Peavy embodies the spirit of a culture and personifies the strength and
perseverance of one of the worlds most enduring people. With a distinctive voice and steady
push, Peavy tackles issues regarding society, politics, racism, family, lust, life, love and lack
there of in well over one hundred thirty original thought provoking poems. Now after
countless years of injustice and empty promises, reparations are finally due. Peavy is also the
author of the well regarded A Classic, a contributing writer for a few publications and
ghostwriter when needed. www.peavy.scriptmania.com
www.myspace.com/peavy_youngblackandgifted hennessyncheesecake@hotmail.com
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